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Amber Restaurant & Bar 

"Oriental Haven"

For the late night owls and party animals Amber Restaurant & Bar is the

perfect destination to head. The interiors have a Japanese touch to them

with shades of white and gray colored walls. The impressive array of

premium wines and martinis flaunt the wine cellar at the bar. Relax and

unwind as Italian and French dishes are served on your platter. Try the

sushi-risotto or Catalan fisherman's stew and sip on luscious cocktails.

And as the night advances, you can find a crowd of the hip and happening

lounge in the grand patio. Groove to the beats as the DJ churns out the

latest hits. The lounge and dining room have varying open hours so call

ahead or check website.

 +1 416 926 9037  www.amberinyorkville.co

m/

 mail@amberinyorkville.co

m

 119 Yorkville Avenue,

Toronto ON
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Le Petit Déjeuner 

"Belgian Offerings"

Le Petit Déjeuner is the perfect place to head to, to cure those hunger

pangs. Everything here is generous in quantity, without compromising on

the taste. Whether for an on-the-go lunch, or an elaborate dinner, this

place has something for everyone. Their breakfast special fried eggs and

Belgian waffles are a hit with hungry diners, while their lunch offerings of

Belgian fries, soup, sandwiches and crepes are excellent too. They have a

few beer and wine offerings as well to complement your food. All of these

at affordable rates makes this place well worth a visit.

 +1 416 703 1560  www.petitdejeuner.ca/  Info@lepetitdejeuner.ca  191 King Street East, Toronto

ON
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Toula Ristorante & Bar 

"An Amazing View"

Located at the Westin Harbour Castle, Toula's stunning views of the

Harbourfront adds to the restaurant's romantic atmosphere. Dine on rich

Venetian cuisine made with the freshest ingredients. Make sure to pair

your meal with a wine from their fantastic wine collection. Customers are

treated with friendly Italian hospitality and prompt service. Reservations

are advisable.

 +1 416 777 2002  www.toularestaurant.com/  toula@toularestaurant.com  1 Harbour Square, 38th

Floor, Westin Harbour Castle,

Toronto ON
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